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THE BOOSTER
THANKSGIVING NUMBER
THANKSGIVING

Autumn wanes we begin to think
A s oftheThanksgiving,
and the feast that has

been associated with that holiday for
Of course we
more than three centuries.
will always remember the first Thanksgiving in Plymouth; but as the years -pass by
we are likely to forget the significance of
this festivity and the surroundings in which
it orig·inated.
The Pilgrims had come to America in
quest of free worship, and under great hard~
ship they had found it. They had only primitive impLements with which to work. They
had to d.epend upon their own efforts for
food and shelter. "When these people conceived. the id.ea of a Thanksgiving- their chief
thought was to express thanks to God for His
blessings. Their seeond. thought was for
their feast. In this modern day our lives are
quite d.ifferent from tllose led by the settlers
in Plymouth. Food is now ea. ily obtained.;
wilrl animals no longer mole t u. : and tooL
and machinerv are available at all times to
do our tasks for us. To some persons amid
such surrounding Thank g:iving has come to
mean a day on whicl1 they do not have to
work-a day when they may eat and be
merry.
vVe cannot help pointing out to such persons that they would not have their day of
leisure bad the Pilg:rim:=:; not introduced this
great American institution. As the year:=:; go
hy we l1ave more and more to be thankfnl
for. Not onlv are necessities supplied in
I1.bundance, bllt luxuries in great numbers
have been mad.e available. Science and invention ]lave given u. many thing "We shoulrl
be gTatefnl for.
Th e moving: picture ha.
brought instructive amusement to us, the
:=:;team ::Ind electric train and the motor car
haye afforded. us a means of speed and plea urable traYel, and the radio ha.s broug-ht a
quality of music into the horne that we could
not otherwise have had the opporhmity of
enjoying. It would seem that a day of th::lnks
is eyen more appropriate now than in 1621.
HAVE COURAGE

THE reports, having been issued for the
fir:=:;t time this year, cast a gloom over
many who had poor marks for this
term. Nevertheless, don't be discouraged;
this is only the first term, and there still remains another before the midyear examina-

tions, in which we can strive to better the
first marks. It is not through lack of ability
that most of us fail; it is through lack of
concentration on our work. If you think a
~ubject d.ifficult to learn, you are not studymg hard enough; put your mind on your
work, and you will be successful in it. Another p<?int, don't say that your teacher gave
you a poor grade on purpose. It's a bad
idea. Teachers assign for you the marks you
deserve, no more, no less. Therefore, we
oug:ht to endeayor to do better work this
term. We can do it if we only try.-E. R. J.
SELF -CONSCIOUSNESS
the modern business field a person's
I Nd.e:=:;tinies
are often controlled by selfand self-confjrlence. 'Either
~onsciousness

of these qualities i:=:; de~irable if it is present
in its proner ile(Yff~e; but it is alJnarent to
evervone t]lltt this is not always the case.
A few davs a2'O 11. voung man came tn
11<:: with R colllmn of :figures that hotherpd.
11im consiilerahlv. We knew fhe sum of tIle
items hut he thoug:hi he cOl1ldn't arid them
and. nhtain thp corTf~ct total. He thong:M,
also, because hf' had g'one over the column
once or twice that he had. actually tried to
get the correct rf'suH. This young man was
amhitious enough, but he lacked sufficient
confidence in llimself to surmount the difficultv.
A self-conscious man or woman is wor:=:;e
off than the yonng: man we have just told
yon ahout. Snch a per~on :=:;ees life throu~h
pri:=:;on bars, because. like the nrisoner, he
g:ets along without dif:ficulty while alone, but
enrounters tro11ble when coming: in con tart
with others. Such a person is to be nitied,
I1.S his trouble is a nervous disord.er and yerv
hard. to oyercome. He does his work well
and. performs his d.uties to tl1e best of his
ability while alone, hut. when others are prf'Sent he can I1.ccomplish nothing:, due to the
fact that his mind is occupied with the
hl'lnucinations tl1at he is peculiar, apnears
od.d, :=:;peaks un2'rammatically, hears indistinctly, and has other strange sensations.
An individual having self-confiedence to
a marked degTee ItPpears much the same as
one who lacks self-consciousness altogether.
He does not convey a favorable impression
because he is always oyerbearing. He gives
himself prominence that is not merited. He
assumes responsibility that rig'htfully belongs to others. He attempts feats that he
should not try to accomplish.
-A. J. K.
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~TUD~.TS ~ A'~TEND CREDIT
MENS' BANQUET

iL _

_____

r,~'

B. AND S. STUDENT SETS NEW
RECORD IN COMPETENT
TYPIST CONTEST

SJ.)fttk.er . Sars ,cr~i.t , Conditions in Many Other Students Receive Typewriting Awands
Gh'
United States Normal
~.i' "l'~

r . ., '

_r

•

,!,,~pproxim'ately 50 Day and ~vening

~udents' ·attended a banquet gIven by
the: Providence Branch ' o~ the Na-

t1&nal Associatio~1 of CredIt Men on
Monday evening; November 8, 1926,
at!' the Turks Head Club:
.
i .G.eorge W. Gardiner, VIce presIdent
ott the Industrial Trust Company, pres-Med as toastmaster, and introduced
the speaker of the evening, Mr: J. H.
T,l'egoe, Execu?v~ Manager. of the
~~ljonal . AssocIation of CredIt.Men.
':r~H Tre:roe delivered a forceful
leoture entitled "The War on Crime."
He an~lyzed the credit conditions in
trade movements at the present time,
and related several instances where
the National Association of Credit
Men has inv(i!stigated ~nd prosecuted
tR6~e guilty of entenng fraudulent
bankruptcy pro~E:edings. One 'y~ar
~Q the asstJciatldn created a mllhon
401lar fund for this , purpose, and alre~dy the work nas been functioning
with remarkable progress.
o Those who attended this banquet
~nsidered - themselves fortunate to
IiJtve ·been present at such an occaslOn""7E. R. J. .
fif'

..h'

,
liVlAYQR
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GAINER ADDRESSES
STUDENTS

;-;J<

Sees: Great Oppm-tunities for Those
11
-1" .
Attending Co ege
On Octuber 15, 1926, the students
a'nif faculty of Bryant-Stratton Coll~ge enjoyed a short address 'g iven by
Hon. Joseph H. Gainer, Mayor of the
CIW of Providence. Mayor Gainer
slid that he was glad to have the
ol1portunity of addressing the student
bIody, and went on record as being
pleased with the fact that the parents
elf"' Bryant-Straton , students could
!t:lve their sons and daughters the ad'>!antages which ' this college offers.
~ {l'he speaker averred that the main
ol:iject in a business career should be
t-d;"attain success in whatever field of
actlVity' that a person might enter.
':9hl'!' Mayor str(!ssed the 'fact that
sq~~ess was usefulness, ,and that in
6rd~r to obtain success three things
were ' necessary: brains, hard work
and character.
.At -the 'close of his address Mayor
Bainer llresented -the Bryant-Stratton
fjGy :S,es'sion Awards to 1<hose students
Who .excelled in their work last

Miss Emma Shippee, a member of
the Teacher-Training Course of
Bryant and Stratton College, attained the highest speed in the Competent Typist Contest, having written
123.5 words per minute for ten consecutive minutes with only four
errors .. This was the highest record
made, not only in Bryant and Sratton College, but in all schools
throughout the United States.
Miss Shippee upon completing her
course was immediately appointed
substitute instructor at Commercial
High School, Providence. Our Placement Bureau was pleased to recommend her for this uo'Sition.
· The test was taken April 15, 1926,
and. WaS checked according to InternatlO~al Contest Rules. Through the
untiring and persistent efforts of .M;rs.
Lamoureux, head of the Typewntmg
Department, 140 names were 'Submitted. Those writing over 70 words a
minute received Honorable Mention
in the Gregg Writer and gold pins.
There were 40 winners.
The rating was made on (1) the
number of qualifying specimens submitted in proportion to the number
of pupils qualified to compete; (2)
the average speed attained by the
club, and (3) the number of Honorable Mentions awarded to the Club.
(Ten members was a 'Sufficient number to fonn a club).
The awards were:
Competent
Typist's Certificate for 50 words a
minute; gold Competent Typist pin
and Honorable Mention in the Gregg
Writer for 70 words a minute; first
prize of $10.00 for the highest individual speed recol'd made in the
contest; cash prize of $5.00 for the
second best speed; cash prize of $2.00
for the third best speed; the silver
Competent Typist Trophy to the
school whose Typewriting class or
classes make the highest record in
the contest; large pennants to 'Schools
winning second, third, fourth and
fifth places; gold C. T. pins to every
student in the pI'ize-groups who has
not alreadY received one. .
: We students of Bryant and Stratton College , take this opportunity to
congratulate . Miss Shippee, Mrs.
Lamoureux and- others who took part
in the. contest for their fine !"ork"
and Wish them all success in the future.
The contest will be held again this
year. We have seen that good work
ca~ .actually be ~one where there. i~ a
~IlIrit of enthu~lasm and co-operatlOn
,m a class. W!ll a .Bryant and Stratton stuaent wm thIS year?-B. N.

Boost The
Booster?
DA Y SESSIONS_ ,AWARDS MADE
For College Year 1925-26
Th~ a~Jl}lal awards to the students
of the Day Sessions, Class of 1926,
of Bryant-Stratton College were made
in the assembly hall of the college
on October 15, 1926, by Harry Loeb
Jacobs, ,President of the College, and
Hon. Joseph H. Gainer, Mayor of
Providence.
The Harry Loeb Jacobs English
Award, given to the student who has
graduated from the college during
the year 1925-26, and whose grades
and general progress in English have
been the ' most satisfactory, was
awarded to Miss Hazel St. John.
Gold Medals for the highest gradeR
and the best general standing in the
course' were awarded to Nelson J.
Gulski, of the Business Administration Department; Esther Roberts, of
the Secretarial Science and Norma!
Commercial Department; Margaret
Purce, of the Stenographic Department, and John C. Armitage, of the
General Business Department.
Silver Medals were awarded to Albert F. Turbitt, of the Business Administration Department; Ernestine
Bowley, of the Secretarial and Normal Commercial Department; Ethel
Manchester, of the Stenographic Department, and William M. Burke, of
the General Business Department.
Scholarship Keys were awarded a'S
follows:
Business Administration
Department: Hemingway Hamlin,
James B. Shea, Ralph Button. Secretarial Science and Normal Commercial Department: Avis Ballou, Rita
De Magistris, Helen Orrell. Stenographic Department: Alice LeGare,
Hazel Johnson, Freda Eisenberg.
General Business Department: Hugh
Dunning, Sylvia Kelley, Anna M.
Kelly,
. The winners were given hearty applause by the students as they came
forwflrd be±:ore the student body to
accept the awards.-E. R. J.

COAT TAKEN FROM CHECK
ROOM AT B. A. DANCE
Club to Suffer Loss

At , about the time when the promotel'S of the Business Administration Club Dance believed that they
had safely cleared a: fair profit from
the dance, it was repOrted that a new
overcoat was missing from the men's
check.ing room. The coat wa'S either
taken awll.~ by mistake and not rey~ar.
turned, or mten.t ionally stolen. Whatever tIre case may have been, the
His LAST DANCE
coat is still missing, and the Business
Administration Club will be obliged
"Hey, papa, there's a fly in my , to make good to the owner to the
!) ~a~ki~s (At B. A. Dance): "May soup."
,
extent of $25,00.
Any information
I liav.e the -last dance?"
"VeIl, Ikey, eat the soup until you given concerning the whereabouts ofShe (?): "Yes, you just had the come to the fly, then tell the vaiter this coat would be appreciated by the
last dance."
and he'll give you another plate."
members of the dance committee.
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The Harvard - Princeton -Split
(By Vincent A. Connors)
One of the most regrettable instances that ever took place in college athletics occurred during the
past few weeks when Princeton severed all athletic relations with Har·
vard because of ill-feeling surround'ng their gridiron relations.
The friction between these two
great universities was due, apparent·
ly, .to conflicting interpretations of the
three-party agreement of 1923. From
all indications, Princeton takes the
stand that the agreement makes them
a perennial rival o!f Harvard in intercollegiate sport. W.hile, on the o1:ht3r
'h and, 'Harvard ,t akes the position that
they are under no obligation, express
or im;plied, to play Princeton in any
sport every year.
One of the biggest steps, from a
Princeton point of view, was taken
recently when Harvard attempted to
substitute Michigan on its 1927 schedule for Princeton, a move later forestalled by Yale's peace-making efforts.
Howev's r, these differences had apparently been patched when the Harvard Lampoon, like throwing gasoline
on: the smoldering fire, unjustly and
absurdlY att3!Cked their Princeton
rivals on the Saturday of tJhe Prince·
ton-Harvard gridiron conflict. T~is
att3Jck, although not the real cause of
the severance, surely did nothing in
the way .eyf promoting harmony.
NeverthelesEl, when any school or coilege publiC3Jtion, surh as the Harvard
Lampoon, the undergraduate comic
magazine, is admittedly run, and wil-

fully allowed to be nm by irrespons]be students, it seems about time tlhe
pl'Oper authorities took some decisive
steps to rectify the existing conditions. There is no question in the
mind of those who follow coUege
sports, that the action taken by the
Princeton authorities was neither
impetuous nor unjustified, following
the many humiliating experiences 'l,t
the hands of tJhose in authority at
Cambridge.
The Harvard Crimson, commenting
on the subject, says:
"Nothing can do more to hunt amateur athletics in general and foot'b all
in particular than the fact that two
ancient and great American universities cannot enjoy honorable and
pleasant athletic relations. If Hai"vard, through her athletic associatio:::J.,
is at fault, the Crimson can only deplore the actions ')f that association."
T,his unfortunate incid.ent not only
affects the students and athletic
teams of these universities, but more
deeply and, at tJhe same time, unjustly
the graduates who built up and maintained the oordial relations which
have existed for more than a half
century.
We hope that this controversy will
be a.mended in the near future; and
thM the apologies offered by Harvard
will ,be accepted by Princeton, and
that once again we may witness the
clash of these two teams in the Big
Three conflicts,

QUITE SO

WHAT A QUESTION!

Johnson was awakened the other
night to find his wife weeping uncomfortably.
"My darling!" he exclaimed, "What
is the matter'?"
"A dream," she said.
"I've had
such a hOlTible dream. I thought I
was walking down the street, and I
came to a warehouse where there was
a large sign, which read: 'Husbands
For Sale." You could get beautiful
ones for $300, or even for $1{)0, and
very nice looking ones for as low as
$50."
Johnson asked innocently: "Did you
see any that looked like me'?"
The
sobs
became
strangling,
"Dozens of them," 'g asped his wife,
"and they were done up in bunches
like asparagus, and sold for 10 cents
a bunch."
A CHANCE TO HELP
The success of The Booster
depends entirely on the amount
of help and co-operation which
the students are willing to 'give.
The BusinE'ss Staff, during the
past few months, has found the
problem of securing advertisements a very difficult one. The
Booster Board would like to increase the size of The Booster,
but finances will , not permit.
Any assistance in this respect
would be greatly appreciated.

......

The time has come when r must
ask you a serious question, which has
come up and caused me many sleepless nights and many days of
anxiety.
Knowing that the same question has
broken up many a happy couple, I
trust that you will realize the importance of it, and give it due consideration.
When I think of the days of affection that we have spent together it is
only natural that I should appeal to
you, for you are the only one, I would
ask such a serious question.
Now, dear, put away all annoyances
and devote a few moments to the
problem that means so much to me.
I am not going to si5D my name, for
the beating of my heart must surely
tell you who would write such a
strain,
ow tell me in all earnestness and
good faith, and only after careful
consideration, do you really think that
Jeff will ever be as tall as Mutt?
AN ERROR
Conductor: "Are you paying- for the
little girl, lady?"
Lady (Insulted): "Sir, that's my
mother!"
DiCola to Mr. Lee (In Semester C
Accounting):
"Who can buy stock
from a non-stock corporation?"

B. A. DANCE ' A GALLA

AFFAt

Crowd Beyond 1j:xpectation Thn?~.
Providence Plantations Club Hall
The Bryant-~tratto~ Social R:e.i.l~
ter was opeI).ed. ~ery a1,lsplciously .'oA
Wednesday evenir:g, October 27, 19~~
when the Business Administratl(~lj
Club held their . fhst big 'dan<:e iif M '
year at the Providence PlantatioIm
Club Hall on Franklin street. . •. ::
N ever ,before in the history ' of tiie
B. A. Club was there ever' 'such'
large gathering of , B.-S. stl'ldents
assembled to enjoy a class social,. ·as
was the ca.s~ upon this occasion. Ap-.
proximately 400 students and alunml
members were pre~ent, including ·ih.~
patrons and patronesses who were;:,
Harry Loeb Jacobs, PreSIdent of the'
Colle5"e; Warren C. Lane, Head . .of
the Business Administration Depa1;t.
ment; Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jeniso'i);l
Miss E. Virginia Grant, Miss Jean:
ette Carroll, John Allen and Henri
Lee.
'
The social was held in the for·m 'of
a Hallowe'en Dance, and the hall was.
beautifully decorated with an array'
of colors and decorations which was;
characteristic of the occasion.
·:m
addition to this, there was a gorgeous
display of balloons-all the colors ,:Of
the rainbow. floating overhead, whicl'i:
gave the hall an atmosphere '6:£1
gaiety.
'.
The music was furnished' by "Jimmy" Walsh and his well known':'
adio Hit Orchestra." Several "Speclalty Hits," sung by "Jimmy" , Wal~h
himself and a dancing exhibition.,
comprised a part of his dance pro~i
gram.
'.,:
During the evening, refl'eshments:
in the form of punch were served to
the jovial dancers, and then came, the
distribution of novelties. Horns, ba~"
loons, p~per hats, crickets, and other:.
noisemakers were distributed among ,
the merry attendants. Everybody·
seemed to enjoy themselves to theii: J
heart's content until the old hall clock'
struck 12 bel1'S~i mad .ru"h . for the
coat room, and then everything _ cam~ f
to an end.
•
This dance was one of the finest .so- '
cial affairs that the Club has ever '
held, not only being , a s.ocial success, bu.t a financial one, nettin~ ' a
tidy little profit which is secreted liy,
Treasurer Spencer pending the big';
banquet and- outing next June,
. i
Credit and recognition is due to thei
following- persons who helped to
make this dance a success: Matthew
Annotti, Harold E. Adams; R. Lucien,
Appleby, Eugene R. Jacques, Albert
G. Arcaro. Vincent Curran, Jack
Spencer, Robert· Hill. George .E.
Creath, Winthrop B. Collins, Ja~e~
Murrav, . Howard Wheelock, .A:bc~
Gall. Beatrice Noakley, Ann"'- Knowl-,
ton, Ida Dupree, Marv Parolisi, .Tulia·
Ferreira and Evelyn Brenner.
'

a

t:a

-E. R. J.

A MODERN EPITAPH
Here lies Adam I . Blow.
The sign read "Go Slow!"
But he stepped on the gas,
And that was the last
Of Sir Adam 1. Blow.

..

Page Four

ALUMNI NOTES
(By H';ward Wheelock)

Friends of Yvonne Pinault, who
graduated from the Secretarial Department last June, might be interested to know that she was second
prize winner in the "Miss Attleboro"
contest conducted recently by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars. We take
this opportunity of congratulating
Miss .i:'inault on her success, and
hope that her trip to New York will
be a pleasant one.
Miss Lucy Cheesebrough, a former
member of the B. & S. Faculty, is
now connected with the Shorthand
Department of the South Kingstown
High School.
Miss Doris Cherrington is now employed in the Accounting Department
of the Gladding's Dry Goods Company.
Mr. Thure A. Fagerberg, a graduate of the Business Administration
Department, is now the new office
manager of the DeIce Light Company of Providp.~lce.
Mr. HE:nry Wilson, who graduated
ftom the Business Administration De-

nartment in 1925, has taken the fatal
step. He was married to Miss Anna
Johnson on Nov. 10, 1926. Mr. Wilson was one of our st::lr ball players.
Mr. Milton W. Gardiner, a recent
g-raduate of the Business and Banking Department, has an excellent
position with the Providence Institution for Savings.
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EARLY ENGLISH LAWYERS
USED SHORTHAND
Shorthand has played an important
part in many trials at the Old English Bailey, and it is not uncommon
to see a barrister cross-examining
~th the aid of a sheet of shorthand
notes.
Shorthand helped Sir Richard Muir
to trap Crippen in the witness box
when he made his fatal blunder about
the pajama suit which sent him to
the scaffold. The great criminal lawyers used shorthand in all the important trials in which they were ';)ngaged.
Sir Richard Muir, an old English
journalist, was such an exp ert writer of shorthand that he ofte n took
professional shorthand writcn to task
in the ~tness box and severely crit;cized their outlines.
Lord Merrivale, Presiden: of the
English divorce court, and an old
"Gallery" reporter, is an n :p er t , and
used to communicate with t he lat e
Sir Isaac Pitman, the gr ea~ ~ho}·t
hand pioneer, by means of -"the
~ng ed art."
It is interesting to recall that our
own President, Harry Loeb Jacobs,
soon after leaving- the University of
Michigan, became official reporter of
the Pennsylvania State Legislature
making good use of his expert short~
hand knowledge in t he recording of
legislative activities havin'" previously used it in the journalistic fi eld.
A knowledge of shorthand is the
kev that unlocks the door t o larger
business opportunities.-E. R. J .

EXCHANGES
( By George E . Creath)

We have started on our fourth year
of publishing The Booster.
The
many Exchanges which we receive
durin,; the month are evidence of the
fact that our ll".agazine is not unknown throug-hout the United States.
Some of our Exchanges we receive
weekly and some monthly.
One
thing that we have noticed in all the
copies we have received thus far is
a wonderful school spirit which is
necessary for the successful existence
of any school publication. It is interesting to note that the same problem s confront the editors of distant
papers that confront our own editors. After all, the Exchanges give
us an insight into happenings in various schools and colleges in cities
other tha n our own. Let's have more
comments on our issues.
AS WE SEE OTHERS

"The Milachi," Milaca, Minn.-We
congratulate you on the many advertisements which appears in your paper. What is your secret?
"The Crimson and Gray," Southbridge, Ma s.-One of the finest exchanges r eceived by us thus far this
year. The whole layout shows hard
work by your staff. Your Exchan'6'e
Department is worthy of mention.
Come again.
"The W eidner Bugle," Mulberry,
Ind.- Glad to s ee so many jokes and
CHILDHOOD
Take me back toO dear old ohildhood; advertisements.
To the realm of yesterday.
"The Le~s and Clark Journal,"
Let me roam ,back through the wild- Spokane,
Washington.-Your
Exwood;
change Department is indeed large.
Where I used to roOmp and play.
Why not comment on the Exchanges?

Miss Beatrice A. Forgue, who
graduated recently from the Secretarial Department, is now employed Take me back where I was happy,
In my simple childhood ·home.
in the Accounting Department of the
New England Transportation Com- Oh! I wish you'd make it snappy,
So no longer I would roam.
pany.

Miss Myrtle Colomy is now con- Give me back my childhood pIa.v-m a tes;
nected with the State Board of PubWhom I long ,t o see once more.
lic Health. She has a secretarial
L et them gather round t'he f ence
position.
gates,
A!;!
they
did in days <Yf yore.
Mr. Ralph W. Button, a graduate
of the Business Administration Department, has accepted a position To that childhood schoolhouse take
me,
with the R. L. Greene Paper ComTo that little one room shack.
pany as travelling salesman.
Take me there, and please don't wake
me,
Miss Hazel Aronson has a very
When it's time to take me back.
good position with the M. Hollis
Arnold Company of Providence.
Let. me hear familiar voices,
That in childhood days I knew.
Anyone of the Alumni who wants }low I loathe the constant noises.
to take out a subscription to The
That I now am subject to.
Booster for the remainder of the year
may do so by sending in 65c to the This may seem a silly pleading;
Business Manager.
By some silly author done.
But please give it one more reading';
And you'll find that you're the
GENEROSITY ORone.
JOHN S. BETTENCOURT, JR.
Sup. of Poor (to male assistant):
"What did the girl at the delicatessen give you today?"
Square people and not square miles
Assistant: "The cold shoulder!"
make a country great.

MILLS OR GILLS-WHICH?
We, as citizens of the United States,
have praised ourselves for having the
easiest discernible money table in the
world.
Recently, while r iding home with
a normal school girl, the question
arose as to how many mills were ~n
a cent. This future schoOol teacher said
she wasn',t sure that there were any
mills in a cent, and, to make matters
worse, she said she wasn't sure
whether it was mills or giIIs that were
contained in the table of money. She
finally conceded, however, that it was
mills instead of gills, but was unable
to tell how many.
She said she
thought there might ,b e a couple ')f
thousand.
Are we justified in our self-praise?
BALLAD OF A HUSBAND
My razor she uses
To open tin cans,
To sharpen lead pencils,
To scrape pots and pans.
And always she puts it
Right back in its nlace;
Yes, she ruins my razorsAnd r ruin my face!
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13usiness (;opics~
ARMISTICE DAY

The Romance of Business
(By Harold E. Adams)
(Continued from last month.)
Last month we learned that even manager, the producer, who are intoday those with an adventurous Lerested in what the great mass of
spirit can tind an outlet in the con- people will think or what they will
duct of a busines enterprise
d
d
.
.
Geography has surveyed the seas 0 un er gIven clrcu~stances. .Many
and catalogued their depths and ~us~ness men .owe theIr pr.ospenty to
shallows. It has charted winds and I o::.oc.lal condItIons and In:;tltutlOns
currents, while maritime law has es- which seem to. have no relatIOn whattablished the ru!es of navigation. soever to busme~s. So 0l:lr ."merWith the aid of other sciences busi- cI:ant adventurer must eqUlp hImself
ness, too, has charted its se~s and Wlth. a knowl.e.dg·e .of socia~ con?itioI!-s
measured its limiting forces and con- .(SoclOlogy), if he IS to gUlde hIS ShIP
ditions. There are influences over mto peaceful harbors.
which man or group of men have no
The mariners of to-day use more
control; there are influences over exact instrument.;; of calculation and
which he can COTitrol; and there are abide by more definite rules of navirules for sailing the craft. The first gation than they did a century ago.
set of conditions depends upon Eco- The same is true of business. A litnomics, the second upon Sociology, tie over a century ago foreign comand the last upon Business Ethics. merce paid tribute to the pirates of
Each of these things affects pro- the Barbary coar.t, and it is only a
foundly the ends of business-profits, few years ago that we accepted the
from sale of goods or furnishing of depredations of pirates in business,
services.
and more recently the credit thieves.
Is Economics far remote from the But public opinion, through legal enaverage man? Certainly not. Take actment or through its silent pressure
the JaJpanese panic of 1920, for in- on the minds and conscience'S< of men
stance. That country could no longer has built up . standards of ethics which
buy freely from other countries, and can not be Ignored. These standards
in time the effects of the panic were are known as Business Ethics.
felt around the world as the purSo remember that adventure and
chasing power of the different coun- romance isn't found only in the books
tri~s were curtailed.
Here in the of. ye~terday, but can be found fully
Umted States the average man f elt alIve In the operation of a business
the effE':ct'S of the panic in industrial today. The perils may be lessened by
dep!eSSlOn and unemployment.
So our knowledge of Economics, Sociolbusmess must chart the seas of Eco- ogy, and Business Ethics, but to disnomies.
cover the "lost treasure" (profits)
Then again, there is the large needs a man with the true spirit of
sphere of human relationships which the adventurer, who has it in him to
concern the man in business for go forward, and is not daunted by it'S
himself,
the advertiser, the sales obstacles.
H. E. A.
IF THEY ONLY KNEW!

B.-S. PENNANTS TO
BE POPULAR SOON

If teachers only knew how many
Colleg'e Book ,Store to Carry Large times we are laughing at them instead of with them, what would they
Assortment of B.-S. Insignias
do?

Bryant and Stratton students will
have the opportunity of inspecting
the new line of B.-S. insignias which
will be placed on display soon. The
assortment will include B.-S. pennants of various sizes, rings, class
pins, vanity cases, notebooks, etc.
The B.-S. pennants are expected to
prove popular among the students,
as this will be the first time that an
attempt has ever been made to supply the students with souvenirs of
this kind. The new pennants are very
attractive, having a white design contrasted against a blue background.

James O. Campbell is the best little definer in the spelling class.
Raisin and prune were in the spelling
lesson the other day, and when asked
to define them, "Dell" said they were
both alike, the prune being a raisin
with inflammatory rheumatism.

(By Vincent A. Connors)
A few weeks ago we celebrated a
holiday, namely, Armistice Day, the
day on which the hostilities between
belligerent powers was brought to an
end, the day when Germany and the
Allies signed the armistice, /bringing
to an end the W.orld War.
This day is a national holiday in
several 'c ountries. Why isn't it a national holiday and treated as such in
the United States. Do not the 77 118
Americans who fell .on foreign ~oil,
who offered the greatest sacrifice that
any man could .offer for his country,
deserve it
Are not the t'h ousands
UpOn thousands of others who came
home, minus a limb or .two that were
torn off by the fire and shell of the
enemy in the greatest war the world
has ever known, are they n.ot worthy
of a little consideration
Only a year ago this time, or seven
years aA'ter the armistice was signed,
when school was in session .on .that
day, a student jn an institution of
higher learning, remarked to a classmate that school should not be kept
on this day, and her classmate unex·
pectedly and immoderately asked,
"Why?
What took place to-day?"
Ths unbelievable incident took place
in a neighboring state only seven
years after the armistice was signed .
Was the work done ,b y our boys in
that great war of so little importance
that we can't afford to set aside one
day in the year to honor those boys,
and to show QUI' appreciation for the
~reat work they did?
It will be admitted that Rhode
Island, although the smallest state in
the uni.on, to some extent, did her bit
in observing this day as it should be
observed. But what about the other
forty-seven states? Some of these
states OIbserved the day fittingly, to
be sure, but many did not? Some of
our large and important cities let the
day pass unobserved.
Why sh.ould
this be the case? V\,Tasn't every sta.te
in the union equally benefited by the
valiant work done by these intrepid
men?
This is a matter that s'h ould he
given serious attention, and no person. either in school or out, should be
content until this day is declared a
na.tional h.oliday and observed as
such.
DEFINITION IN AGENCY

Teacher: "Can anyone give me a
"Jerry" claims that the agent is a
sentence without a verb?"
tool in the hands of the principal.
Smart Pupil: "Sixty days!"
If this is >;0 then the agent must
be a "big stiff."

Donnelly: "My fore-fathers came
Montgomery: (At B. A. Dance)over in the Mayflower."
It's a comparatively soft job to I Crothers: "Huh, that's nothing, "May I have this dance?"
She (?)-"Yes, if you find a parthard boil eggs; but it's hard to soft mine went to the opening performner!"
ance of "Abie's Irish Rose."
boil them.

I
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Love Versus Money
(By Elizabeth Tierney)

I

Honk! honk went the horn. And quiet. At last he stopped and turned from his pocket and opened it before
with each honk Mickey became more and faced her.
her eyes. There lay the most gorgeimpatient. That was just like p.e g . [ "Peg, dear, I have something to tell ous diamond she had ever seen.
Spoiled, pampered and used to bemg you that grieves me to do so. I want
"\V;n you marry me, dearest?"
waited upon. Of course she knew he you to prepare yourself for a shock." ' Now Larry wasn't the type of felwas waiting for her, but far be it
As he looked at her a lump rose low that she admired at all, but was
from Margaret Gordon to hurry.
in his throat. How he hated to hurt not this an easy way out of all this
" The door before which Mickey's this beautiful litttle creature.
He trouble? Larry was one of those tall,
car was stopped opened. Yes. At knew that he was about to hurt her slim, slicked-hair persons that very
lasJ it was she. Really, if only she more than she had ever been hurt in seldom looked you straight in the
wa&n't so adorable, one could have her life.
face . He was madly in love witl:).
qeen harsh with her; but when she
"What is it? Isn't Dad going to Peg's looks and social position. He,
g'llzed at you with that sweet expres- let me take that t.rip abroad?"
himself, was very wealthy and it
sion that belonged to her alone, wellMickey could have shook her. Al- would be the best match of the seayou ' just had to forgive her.
ways thinking of herself, and for a son if he could carry it off.
"Oh, Mickey darling, have you been fleeting moment he enjoyed the fact
"Well, I'm waiting for my answer,
waiting long?
I'm so sorry, but that this selfish little girl was about sweet one."
Helen was showing me her new to receive an avl'ful tumble off her
"Oh, Larry, give me until tomordresses and I iust couldn't drag my- throne.
row. I'm so upset tonight r don't
self away."
"Much worst than that, dear. Your know my own mind."
As usual, Mickey said: "Oh. that's Dad has had a shock."
"Very welL 'Where shall we step
all right. I didn't mind waiting for
"Oh, Mickey, it's not true. Tell me out to tonight?"
~(ju . "
"Larry, I would rather not go out
it's not serious. He'll be all right,
. He opened the door of the car and won't he? Please speak to me, tonight. I'm so tired. You won't
she snuggled in beside him.
Mickey. Oh, I'm afraid." With this mind, will you?"
' 'Burr-r-rrr,'' she said, "it's sure she threw herself into his arms and
So Larry dep~rted and Margaret
getting colder," and she pulled her wept.
was left to her thoughts. That she
fur coat tighter around her throat.
Mickey let he,' cry until she was did not love Larry, she was sure of.
', Margaret Gordon was the mother- exhausted.
If onlv she had someone to advise
Ie & child of P. J. Gordon, the Steel "I hate to tell you, dear, but I'm her. To marry him would be such
King.
afraid it is serious. You see he has an easy way out.
After a cup of stron~ coffee, which
' As a child she was beautiful. Her lost all his money and he could not
consisted of her whole dinner, she
rather worshipped her and needless stand th e shock."
"What!
Lost all our money? went to bed. Before 'She dropped off to
tI,?, say her slightest whim was sati-;3sleeT) she had made up her mind to
fied . She was the despair of her nurses, How? Why we had loads of it."
A's she grew older, she grew more "He played the market, dear, and accept Larry.
The next morning when she awoke
beau~iful, selfish and lovable.
Can lost ."
"There must be something left," she thought she must have l, 'ld R bad
jol.l imagine such a combination?
dream, but it all came back with a
But it"was true. One moment she gave said Peg.
"I'm afraid not. r guess home, cars bang.
YQu the feeling that you could not
As she descended the stairs into
be'ar her apd the next you could love and all will have to go."
"Oh, I can't stand it. I can't. Why. the hall, she picked up the morning
het ' to death.
,: She and Mickey had been nals since Mickey. I couldn't bear to be poor. I naper ann W3S met with these head1in es:
"Stp.el King- Loses Millions
thev both could rattle off their nur- can't live without my maids."
Inwardly, Michael was sympathiz- Through Stock Market." She sat
sery rhymes.
,Mickey was far from being in the ing with her. What a worldly girl down on the stairs for she felt as
Oh. the disso~ial position that Margaret was she was. Already she had forgotten though she would faint.
Dad's shock and was looking out for grace of it! Everyone would know.
in..
The sound of the doorbell ringing
' .Always Mickey had been Mar- only herself.
" Now, dearest, try and pull your- brought her to her senses. Jenkins
garet's little slave.
'When he reached the age of eigh- self together and I will take you to opened the door and in stepped
Larry. Peg ran to meet him but
teen . he enter"ld college and took a the hospital to see your father."
P. J. surely had aged since morn- there were no outstretched arms to
medical course.
greet her.
J 'He
was now a young -promising ing when Peg had last seen him.
He did not even recognize his
"So, that's the kind of a goldp}lVsician. Surely no match for our
daughter as she bent over his bed. dig-gel' you are," he stormed at her.
Peir as he called her.
Michael Gaylord was a strapping Margaret loved ber Dad as much as "You knew last night you were penvounl!' fellow. The pride of his col- could be expected from a girl of her niless and you never told me. Well,
lege football team. He had brown type. Still she f~lt resentful towards you can consider that question of our
hair and a pair of clear blue eyes him to think that he had squandered marriage all off." With a bang of
that met 'your gaze and held it. His his money in such a way as to leave the front door he left the house. Peg
smite was beautiful, thought Peg as her poor. She felt as if she could was in a daze. She went to take a
step forward to call Larrv and she
she 'peeped at him from under the never live down the disgrace.
After she left the hospital, Mickey fell senseless to the floor.
brim of her hat.
took her home. Mickey did not go in
When she came to, she was in bed
Too bad he wasn't rich. As a hus- as he thought that Margaret would and Dr. Michael Gaylord was trying
band he wouldn't be bad at all but like to be by herself.
~o force a glass of water to her
then how could one live without
With slow step she entered the liv- lips.
maids. cars, summer homes and such ing room. She was met at the door
"Where, where--"
luxuries? Horrors! She could not by Larry Garvey.
"Shh now, don't speak. You have
even think of it.
"Hello, kid. Say brace up. What's been under an awful strain and you
( "Where are we going, Mickey? wrong? You look as though you lost need rest and quiet."
This is not the way home."
your last friend."
During the next few days the
: "I'm going to take you for a little
Margaret removed her coat and sat young- doctor was quite busy between
ride for I have something important down.
attending first Peg. then her father.
to tell you."
"Now. Peg, mother wants you to
"Oh, nothing," she said.
_ P,e g said nothing. They rode in
"By the way, Peg, I have some- come out to our country home until
SIlence. What made Mickey act so thing- important to ask you."
all this blows over."
serious?
As a rule he was not so
(Continued on Page 7)
With this he withdrew a little box
J\
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LOVE VERSUS MONEY
(Continued from Page 6)
The weeks that followed were wonderful to Margaret. She never knew
that such people as Mickey's mother
existed. As for Mickey, himself, he
had been so kind.
Little by little the hurt was wp.aring away. Already she was forgetting Larry and the set he belonged
to l
As yet it was quite hard to get accustomed to this new mode of living,
but she was beginning to like it.
If only Margaret knew what the
losing of her mcney was doing for
her. All her sV/cetness was coming
to the surface and it was not always
"self" now.
Under Mrs. Gaylord's instructions
she had become quite a cook and
housekeeper. At least Mickey thought
so. He even said his mother's bread
couldn't beat Peg's. You see what
love can do.
About a year and a half had passed.
Margaret and her father were living
in a little cottage in the country.
Mr. Gordon had improved by leaps
and bounds under the gilldance of Dr.
Gavlord and the motherly care of his
daughter.
At present he was sitting on the
p01:"ch reading. Margaret sat at hi!'
side sewing. After a while she laid
down her sewing and took her father's hand in her own. "Oh. dad aren't
we ill!'t. the happiest people in the
wn ...ld ?"
He stroked her head and said. "I
never was so contented in my life.
nel'lr. And it's all because of you. If
it hadn't been for your Cllre lln rl lnve
I could never have liven through the
ordpal. Love if; the greatest conqueror in the world."
Margaret laughed.
"When r think of the 'Selfish little
heaRt I was. l' often wonder why
Mickey didn't just let me dip th::tt cia"
he ukk:ed me un in the hall where J
f'tinted. Why. here he comes now."
she shouted. With two leaps she was
down the stairs to meet him.
"HeHo, Mickey."
"Hello. yourself.
Come, let's go
for a ride."
Margaret got in and off they wen~
They rode Quite a distance in 'Silence . thpn Mickev stopped the ('Hr.
"Do "ou know. da;'Iine-. how beautifnl
"nu hav p grown in the naf't. "par?"
Then quitp Rbrutly, he said, "Will you
mllrry me?"
For an answer Peg snuggled closer
and raised her face to his. Their lips
met.
"Peg, nE'3rest. you may think me
a brute. but I'm tickled foolish that
"our father lost his monf'v. becau"!';e
I never could havE' askpd yOU to
marry me otherwise. You know I've
always loved you."
"You are a lovable brute," was the
reply, "and I guess, deep down in my
heart. I've always loved you; but I
needen a jolt to bring me down to
earth."
They both laughed and although
the shades of da!'kness were falling.
they still 'Sat there, for love has no
idea of time.

Professor Henry Lee Says " I Often Wonder"
I Wonder

If the design of the letter
, 'U" has any significance ~
Does it represent an empty
cup waiting to be filled ~
Does it curve at the bottom
to indicate an unstable position.
Do parallel sides never
HENRY LEE, A. B.
meeting indicate an infin- Professor
of Accountancy
ity ?
& Business Administration
Does the magnet shape mean power, or did it by
chance get its name¥
,"1as it drawn by accident ~

I Wonder
ELECTION NOTES
N ow we are thoroughly convinced
that "Charlie" Redinger of the Business Administration Department is a
true Republican. The morning after
the election "Charlie" wa'S all smiles.
Rumors have it that somebody in his
department lost quite a bit of change.
How about it Ricci?

B. & S. T H ANK SG IVI N G D I NN ER

Th e gong loudly pealed
The long awaited dinner;
All B. & S. to ,the table reeled,
Whether a saint or a sinner.
Now, what a surprise to me,
H eading the line was Mr. Lane,
And pushing behind, Mr. Lee
To be sure of a seat, he did fain.

Lewis Wilcox had auite a time in
trying to convince the officials in
charge of the voting booth that he
was old enough to vote. After much
effort he finally succeeded.

To the normal pals, Miss Grant
An etiquette lesson had ,been teaching,
But she rushed Mr. Lane with a P\tp.t,
To beat the other racer, Mr. Peasley.

Fred Stephenson has proved his
theory that breaking even is the best
policy. He 'bet a dollar on Mayor
Gainer, and a dollar on Governor
Pothier.

All ran to and fro
Till I could see but one,
Beside the other, Mrs. Lamoureux,
The stature of Mr. Jennison.

Chester Turnell 'Says he doesn't undp-rstand why "Andy" Gump's name
did not appear on the ballot this
year. He thinks that "Andy" did not
receive a square deal.
SAD
He choked her violently and she
died. There could be no doubt about
it. He listened to her dying gasp;
she was stilI and cold. Yet in hh
fury he was not convinced. He
stepped on her-his big, heavy foot.
A faint, gasp-was she groaning?
No, she was still dead. "Darn that
engine," he muttered.

Suddenly a noise was heard.
Alas, another group appeared,
By Mrs. McCown led,
And enough has been said.
Ah! here ,comes Mr. Adams ·
Practicing track at last,
With Miss Knight adding
Her steps just as fast.
Running up ,the stairs,
Three at a leap,
Mr. Gulski ran for his Sihare
Lest he be left without a ,h eap.
A closed door flew open,
And Miss Hoxie came lop in !
To the twble bare
And found not a crumb to spare.

The elevator jerked to a stop.
Murray: "May I hold your hand, Out jumped the three,
Mr. Watson slipped, you 'See,
Carmen ?"
Carmen: "N 0, thank you, I can And Mr. Barber came on top.
hold it myself. It is not very heavy."
At last all were s'e ated,
We know a Scotchman so mean Waiting the Thanksgiving feast,
Mr. Gay came running bac~,
The Prince of Wales: "My word, 'that he covers door knobs with mo- When
lasses and sells them to children for To say, "The Turkey's burnt black!"
it's raining."
CECILIA LAMB.
By-stander: "So's your old man." 'all day suckers.
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BACK-FENCE GOSSIP

HEARD AT B. A. DANCE

QUERIES AND ANSWERS
(Queries Omitted)

She: "I regret so much, that I'm
not a better dancing partner."
He: "That's all right, girlie, I've
been pushing the lawn mower around
for the last three weeks."

No, Miss Fanning, soup is not
served in the Yale bowl.
No, Miss Tierney, Rider Ha'g gard
is an author, and not the name of a
bronco buster.

"Hi.g

The following letter was received
by a company which manufactures
a popular brand of corn syrup:
Yes, Mr. Lee, gentlemen do prefer
Dear Sir:
JUST
WIND
blondes.
Although I have taken six cans of
your corn syrup, my feet are no betNo, Mr. Goldstein, as much as we To those who talk and talk and talk, ter than when I first started to take
This proverb should appeal,
hate to tell you, there is no Santa
your medicine.
Yours for fewer
"The steam that blows the whistle, corns,
Claus.
Will never turn the wheel."
Nelson Gulski.
No, Miss Mullaney, the Irish seldom parade on Orangemen's day, and
Turnell says he is going to be an
Roberts: "Wbat is meant by Genvice versa.
instructor in law when he grows up. eral Expense?"
If you don't believe it, ask "Jerry."
Phoenix: "Oh, I' guess he was a
Yes. Miss Mayhew, Providence is
general in the Civil War."
not only a city. but also the Capital
W ANTED-A cure for some people
of Rhode Island.
who fall in love. (School hours inTeacher: "What is your mother's
cluded). Address reply to Winthrop name?"
No, Miss Kitchin, one should never B. Collins.
Henry: "I ain't got no mother."
drink from a finger bowl. It doesn't
. - -- - - . - - - .
Teacher:
"Where's your gramlook well, and besides it isn't being
done as a general rule.
MONTGOMMERY THE SHOEMAN mar?"
Henry: "She's dead."
No, Miss Carlson. it isn't advisable
Mr. Lee:
"You remind 'me of
to trump your partner's ace iust to "John the Shoeman."
They tell us "Dell" Campbell (who
be snre to get the trick. Serious
Montgommery: "What makes you by the way is of Scotch descent)
comt>1ications might arise from such think so?"
walked 32 miles last Saturday to see
a play.
Mr. Lee: "Why, all I ever see of the Harvard-Dartmouth game and
you in class is the back of your when he got there he was too tired
DISAPPOINTMENT
head."
to climb the fence.
All those who gather around the
Mr. Barber says that where there's
a will there's usually some disap- piano mornings on the eight fioor, inpointed relatives.
cluding Mr. Campbell, should be reminded of the fact that BryantMother: "Bessie, the next time you Stratton College does not hold itself
hurt that kittie, I am Eroing to do the out to be a dancing or a singing
S:l.me thing to ynu. If you slap her, school.
I'll sIal) you. If you pull her ear,;.
I'll pull yours. If you pinch her, I'll
Campbell told Miss Grant in the
pinch you."
spelling class the other day that
BeF;sie (after a l'Y\oment's thou~ht)! marital (pertaining to marriage) and
"Mot.hpr. what "'ill you do if I pull martial (relating to war) were the
her tail?".
same. We are not looking for an argument, but we would like to ask Mr.
Men in glaoss houses shouldn't Campbell where he is obtaining all
throw wild parties.
his knowledge?

HOW COME?
Leo Nussenfield wants to know why
it is that a dog's hind le'g s always
beats his front ones.
First Student: "My, but it seems
very quiet around here today!"
Second Student:
"Oh, that's because Mary Mullaney has a bad cold
and has lost her voice.
A glance at the latest auto tag is
enough to convince the thinking man
that there is no longer any safety in
numbers.
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